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DIILAK HAA KHAIHTAK NEERAHTSII
"AGATHERINGF OURRELATIONS"

13TH INTERNATIONAL INDIAN TREATY CONFERENCE
AUGUST 5-11,1991 ARCTIC VILLAGE, ALASKA

From the Sth to the llth of August, 1991, nearly 400delegates,guests and observers gathered in Arctic
Village, Alaska for the 13th International Indian Treaty Conference. Indigenous delegates ame from
throughout Alaska, Canada and the U.S., as well as from Mexico, Central and South Americn, the Pacific
(Hawaü and Aotearoa), Asia (Taiwan), South Africa and Europe (Samiland).

Arctic Village is the northernmost Indian community in theworld, and isone of the villages of the Gwich'in
AthabascanNation. The Gwich'in are inthe forefront ofthe fightagainst oil developmentin theArctic National
Wildlife Refuge which threatensthe survival of their traditional wayof life basedon the Porcupine Caribou herd.
Support for this critical strugglewasa central theme of theConference, andmanyPeople from Arctic Village
and other Gwich'in communities in both Alaska and Canada attended the Conference and ofered their
testimony.

This commemorative issue of Treaty Council News is dedicated to the Gwich'in People who hosted the
Conference and to the Indigenous Nations ofAlaska who continue tostruggle for their right to sovereignty and
the survival of their traditional way of life.

We thank them,and all the participants from thefour sacredcolorsandthe four sacreddirections whojoined
the IITC and thePeople of Arctic Village at the13th International Indian TreatyConference.

EHLTHNAAROJA: A UWVIGWELCOME SPEECHBY
SARAH JAMES EAND

This is a welcome speech, but
in Gwich'in we don't say "wel-
come." We say, “Ehlthnaaroja-
Let's get together."

I represent the Gwich'in
Steering Committee as the Chair-
person. I'm also a board member
of the IITC. Being a boardmem-
ber connects me with a lot of other
organizations and people. This
helps usbuild support for our

"Erom left:Antonio Gonzales, IITC Information Director; James Main,
Sr., IITC boardmember; SarahJames, IITC board member.(Continued on page 3)



Welcome by Sarah
(Continued from page 1) go to New York, Nicaragua or Ecua-

dor, IITC has contacts for me. And
unlike other organizations, they also
share their funding sources with us.

We never gave up our reli-
gion, our ways, our language,
our land, our food, our clothing
or our laws. We never gave up

struggle.
Atfirstpeople thought we

Another reason we have to get anything voluntarily.
together is this Columbus Day and
the 500 Years of Indian Resistance.

were crazy for opposing oil
development. Some people
think all we do is wear three-
piece suits and- wait around
for ourchecks to come in. But
with the IITC, I meet other
people who think like we do.
They connect me with
grassroots people I cạn com-
municate with, not just with
pro-development Indians handed down from generation to
(what we call “Corporate In-
dians" here in Alaska.) So
IITC really helps us to get
together with others who
support ourstruggle. WhenI

One way they try to make us feel
we don't belong here is when they
say Columbus discovered America.
But it's just to satisfy their guilt.

It was good living beforethe
invasion. Welived bygoodlaws
- theonlythingwediedofwas
old age. In those days men took
the leadership for their people,
butnowadays they makeus fight
about who has power.Another way is by saying we

came from the Bering Strait. If we
did, our elders would have a story

generation. As Indian people, we
don't have a story about the Bering
Strait. Our elders always say we
came from the earth and we go back
to the earth.

And now they try tomakeus
celebrate Columbus when all he
did was start 500yearsof misery
for Indianpeople. Ifour Country
could go back and do it over
again, would you vote to allow
them to kill off thegreat buffalo
herds and destroy Indian peoples
that subsisted on those buffalo?

I don't think so, butDances
with Wolves isn't just history.
This is exactly what the Gwich'in
facè if developmentgoes for-
ward and the caribou were hurt.
And, this is exactly what Indian
people everywhere still face to-
day.

The staff and Board of Directors of the International Indian Treaty
Council, along with the Coordinating Committee of the 13th International
Indian Treaty Conference, wish to offer our heartfelt thanks tothe following
foundations, groups and individuàl contributorswhosegenerousdonations
and financial supportmadetheConferencepossible:
Seventh Generation Fund Peier Coyote • Oxfam America • Carol Ferry
•Ágricultural Missions • Naive Village of FortYukon•AlaskaHumanities
Forum • Rural Alaska Community Action Program • Donald Peters•
World Council of Churches Urban Rural Mission (USA andGeneva)
Tanana Chiefs Conference Yukon Flats School District Mission
Cultural Center.
We would like to thank the following organizations who contributed staff
time, office space and many other types of assistance to- the Conference
Coordinating Committee:
Native Village ofVenetieTribalGovernment Arctic VillageCouncil
•Council of Athabascan TribalGovernments Gwich'inSteering
Committee •Deborah Bassett Productions: South andMesoAmerican
Indian Information Center Travel Services (Palmer, Alaska) • Sover.
eignty Network •Chickaloon Village Traditional.Council.
We would also like to thank all those individualswhosevolunteerefforts and
hard work contributedto thesuccessof theConference(we won'tlist names,
so we don't leave anyone out, but you know who your are!)
And, most of all, we would like to thank the Gwich'inPeopleof theVenetie
Reserve, and especially the community members of Arctic Village, for
sharing their homes, their culture, their delicious traditionalfood, and the
warmth and strength of their hearts with us. The participants from many
Nations around the world will never forget the beauty of your land and
People, or the week we spent with you.

So this is a good day to get
together, to defend our land and
defend our lives. Let's get to-
gether and make the next 500
years and beyond based on re-
spectfor theearthandrespect for
Indian people and respect for
grassroots communities every-
where.

Sha Lak Nay,
All my relations.
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ARCTIC NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGEUPDATE

bill, along with a outpouring of
Gwich'in People won a hard concern by organization and in-

On November 1, 1991, the

fought victory when the U.S.

of theSenateEnergy Bill (Senate

Daniel Inouye (D-HA) plans to
introduce ANWR development
in the form of an amendment
giving development rights in
ANWR to one of the Native
corporations created by the
Alaska Native ClaimsSettlement
Act (ANCSA).
would pit the interests of tradi-

dividuals across the county.
Senate voted against the passage Unfortunately, the defeat of

Senate Bill 1220 alone may not
Bill 1220) which contained a safeguard the refugee from oil
provision for opening the Arctic development, which is being

Refuge promoted by Alaska's Governor
, Hickell. President Bush and the

Wildlife Inouye's planNational
(ANWR) to oil development.
According toBobChildersof the major oilcorporations. Alaska's tional Alaskan indigenous
Gwich'in Steering Committee, Congressmen (Senators Stevens
extensive efforts by Gwich'in and Murkowski andRepresenta-
representatives andenvironmen- tive Young) have vowed to slip

ANWR development through as
an amendment to other legislation

and environmental impacts of or the new version of the Energy
Bill which will come to a vote.
Childers reports that Senator

peoples against the so-called
Natives representing the ANCSA
corporations and the energy in-
terests ´seeking to profit from
further·resource exploitation in
Alaska.

tal organizations to educate
Congress about the potential harm

development were largely re-
sponsible for the defeat of the

(Contirıed on page 24 )

GWICHIN NIINTSYAA
Resolution to Prohibit Development in the Calving and Post-Calving Grounds of the Porcupine Caribou Herd.

WHEREAS: for thousands of years our ancestors, the Gwich'in Athabascan Indians of northeast Alaska and
northwest Canada, have relied on caribou for subsistence, and continüe today to subsist on the Porcupine Caribou
herd which is essential to meet the nutritional, cultural and spiritual needs of our people; and

WHEREAS: the Gwich'in havethe inherent right to continue our ownway of life; and that this right isrecognized
and affirmed by civilized nations in the internationalcovenantsonhuman rights. Article I of both the International
Covenant on Civil and Political Rights and of the International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights
read, in part:

"...In no case may a people be deprived of its own means of subsistence"; and
WHEREAS: the health and productivity of the Porcupine Caribou herd, their availability to Gwich'in

communities, and the very future of our peopleareendangered by proposed oil and gas exploration and development
in the calving and post-calving grounds in the Arctic National Wildlife Refuge-Coastal Plain; and

WHEREAS: the entire Gwich'in Nation was called together by our chiefs in Arctic Village June 5-10, 1988, to
carefully address this issue and to seek the advice of our elders; and

WHEREAS: the Gwich'in people of every community from Arctic Village, Venetie, Fort Yukon, Beaver,
Chalkyitsik, Birch Creek, Stevens Village, Circle, and Eagle Village in Alaska; from Old Crow, Fort MePherson,
Arctic Red River, Aklavik, and Inuvik in Canadahavereachedconsensusin our traditional way, and nowspeak with
a single voice;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED: that the United StatesCongress and President recognize the rights
of our Gwich'in people to continue to live our way of life by prohibiting development in the calving and post-calving
grounds of the Porcupine Caribou herd; and

BEIT FURTHER RESOLVED: that the 1002area of the Arctic National Wildlife Refuge be made Wilderness
to achieve this end.

Passed this 10th date of June, 1988, in Arctic Village, Alaska.
Thisresolutionwasunanimouslyadoptedbythe13th International Indian TreatyConferenceonAugust l I, 1991.

In addition, support for the Gwich'in resolution of June 10, 1988was included in all of the resolutionspassedat the
Conference.
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ALASKA
REAFFIRMED

WHEREAS: Basic sacred fun-
damental Human Rights are not
negotiable;
WHEREAS: The IITCBoard of
Directors passed resolutions in
June, 1987, to support the repeal
in its entirety of the Alaska Na-
tive Claims Settlement Act PL
92-203 as amended and to estab-
lishrestorationof rightsof juris-
diction to the traditional Alaska
Native Governments, and to fur-
ther document the effects of
ANCSA andotherU.S.Congres-
sional acts such as the Treaty of
Cession;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT
RESOLVED: that ITC reaffirm
its commitment to continue as-
sistance to the Indigenous Peoples
and Nations of Alaska for inter-
nationalrepresentation at the U.N.
Human Rights Commission and
other local, national and interna-
tional forums, and;

C

ITC board and staffmembers, from left: RobertCruz, TonanoO'odham,
AZ; Hinewirangi, Maori, Aotearoa; Jim Main, Sr.,GrosVentre, MT;

Andrea Carmen, Yaqui, AZ; Myra Sohappy, Yakima, WA; PatBellanger,
Anishinabe, MN; Crispolo Igualikenya, Kuna,Panama. Leftbackground,

Jonathan Solomon and Arctic Village Chief Trimble Gilbert, Arctic
Village.

VENETIE TRIBALGOVERNMENT

Venetie Nation; and
WHEREAS: thePresident of the
United States directs the follow-
ing departments within its gov-
ernment: theU.S. Congress, the BEITFURTHER RESOLVED:
U.S. House of Representatives; that the IITC credential Alaska

WHEREAS: TheNative Village
of Venetie Tribal Government is
thesovereign governing body for
the Venetie Nation; and
WHEREAS: all traditional val-
ues related to land, water, and air
are protected or are interpreted Presidential Cabinets; the Secre-
by the aboriginal Venetie Na-
tion; and
WHEREAS: the Venetie Nation
is not incorporated into or a par-
ticipant ofanyotherNative group
in Alaska; and
WHEREAS:
Venetie nationrespectsandsolely
recognizes its tribe's traditional
setting and spiritual practice, to
be protected forever;
WHEREAS: theGovernment of
the United States, through its
cabinet established to fulfill its
commitment to the indigenous
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Indigenous Peoples to be present
at such United Nations forums;
and
BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED:
that the IITC shall continue dis-

tary of State; the Committee on
Indian Affairs; the Secretary of
the Interior (Department of Inte-
rior); the Indian Health Service;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT Semination ofinformation tostop
RESOLVED:
States Government communi- States and the World Health Or-
cates directly with the Venetie ganization through its vaccina-
Nation on all tribal matters at the tion programs such as the Hepa-
following address: Native Vil- titis B vaccinations that could
lage of Venetie,Tribal Govern- havealreadyresulted inepidemic
ment Box 22050 Arctic Village, proportions of AIDS in Alaska's
AK 99722 or Native Vllage of IndigenousCommunities.
Venetie, TribalGovernmentBox
6 ,Venetie, AK 99740

that the United thegenocidal policy of theUnited
the Indigenous



MemOry reassertion of their sovereignty
and jurisdictional authority;and
BE IT FURTHERRESOLVED:
that the IITC and the delegates
assembled in Arctic Village,
Alaska, on August5-1 1,1991, do
hereby demand an immediate
moratorium stop to all oil and
mineral leasing, exploration and/
or drilling until all claimsregard-
ing the sovereignty and jurisdic-
tion of Indigenous People and
Nations of Alaska are resolved;

KAWAIPUNA PREJEAN
On April 14, 1992 at 12:15 AM (Hawaii time). ITC Board
member KAWAIPUNA PREJEAN died of a massive heart
attack. Kawaipuna was 49 years old. An article about him andwill be in the next issue of Treaty Council News. It will be BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED:

that the IITC and thedelegates in
attendance do hereby oppose the
present Maritime Agreement
signed by and between the
U.S.S.R. and the ü.A. which is
a further extensicn of the Treaty
of Cession of 1867 and illegally
and unilaterally violates the in-
tegrity and inherent sovereignty
of the Indigenous People of

difficult to Puka Nui. Aloha my Brother.
ITC plans to hold its 15th IITC conference in Hawaii in 1993.

ALASKA SOVEREIGNTYRESOLUTION
WHEREAS: basicsacred funda- Article 73, clearly states that
mental human rights are not ne-
gotiable; and
WHEREAS: the Alaska Treaty
Convention for the Cession of WHEREAS:
Alaska was signed at Washing-
ton on March 30, 1867; submit-
ted to the Senate March 30, 1867;
resolution of advice andconsent
made on April 9, 1867; ratified
byRussia May 15, 1867; ratifica-
tions exchanged at Washington pation of Alaska is the only basis
June 20, 1867; proclaimed June
20, 1876; and
WHEREAS: documentation in
Senate Report No. 152, titled
"The Russian Administration and countries reunify and re-emerge
the Status of the Alaska Natives", as ethnic bio-regions, and so are
published in 1950, clearly states Alaska's Indigenous people de-
that Russia did not, in fact, own
orpossessall of Alaska, but only
small, discrete portions staked
out for fortress's at Sitka and at
Abercrombe Bay at Kodiak Is-
land at the sufferance and with
theacquiescence of Alaska's In-
digenous peoples; and
WHEREAS: the U.N. Charter,

colonies and/or trust territories
are to be brought to the point of
self-governance; and

the Indigenous
people and Nations of Alaska
have never surrendered or lost
their sovereignty or jurisdiction
through any legal device either
overt or covert; and
WHEREAS: the military occu-

Alaska; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED:
that the IITC reaffirms its com-
mitment to continue assistance
and support to the various Indig-
enous peoples and nations of
Alaska before international orga-
nizations, in particular the U.N.
Human Rights Commission and
other local, and national and in-

for U.S. jurisdiction in Alaska;
and
WHEREAS:
truly over in Europe as the

World War II is

ternational forums; and

claring their Sovereignty; and

RESOLVED: that IITC does

support the efforts of the Indig-

BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED:
that the IITC shall continue to
disseminate information on the

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT genocidal policies andactions of
the United States of America, in

hereby recognize, endorse and particular the (Hepatitis B) vacci-
nation programs conducted by the

enous Peoples and Nation of U.S. Indian Health Service and
Alaska in pursuit of the treaty the U.S. Center for Disease Con-

trol, as directed by the Worldprotections and guarantees in the
U.N. Charter, Article 73, Health Organization.
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ereignty and jurisdiction pursu-
ant to Huna Traditional Council
Resolution 981-01, a copy of
which is attached and made a part
of this resolution; and
WHEREAS: Glacier Bay Na-
tional Park Monument and Pre-
serve presently prohibits subsis-
tence use or other use by the
Huna Tlinget; and
WHEREAS: the prohibitions and
regulations in place constitute an
act ofgenocide (18USCChapter
50A Sec. 1091-1093); and
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT
RESOLVED: that IITC recog-
nize, endorse and support the
Huna Kawoo Aanii and recog-
nize the sovereign territorial ju-
risdiction of the Huna Kawoo
Aanii over Glacier Bay which is
within their traditional cultural
linguistic and subsistence use
area; and
BE IT FURTHERRESOLVED:
that the IITC, upon the request
and authorization of the Huna
Kawoo Aan, HunaTraditional

Arctic Village, Alaska.

HUNA TRIBAL COUNCIL, HUNA
TLINGIT AANII(excerpted)

WHEREAS: the Huna Tlingit
have customarily and tradition-
allyusedandoccupied their land
andseaand its resources for their
health and well-being since time
immemorial; and
WHEREAS: the Huna Tlingit
Aanii includes all of the Gulf of
Alaska Coast fromn Lisianski
Strait to Cape Fairweather, in-
cluding:
Lisianski Inlet; theshores of Icy
Straits, including Inian Islands,
Limisieur Island,PleasantIsland,
Courverden Island and other is-
lands within this waterway; Port nations and entities.
Althorp, Dundas Bay; Idaho In-
let; Glacier Bay; Mud Bay; Ex-
cursion Inlet; Port Frederick;
Upper Tennekee Inlet; and ad-
joining shores and waterways
thereof; and
WHEREAS: the Huna Tlingit
utilized, managed, and governed
its people, the land, sea and their
resources in the customary and
traditional manner since time
immemorial; and
WHEREAS: thissovereignty of
the Huna Tlingit has never been
relinquished nor diminished
6•TREATY COUNCIL NEWS • WINTER 1992

through any instrument with other
nations, treaties, conquests, or
otherwise; and
WHEREAS: there is a continu-
ing possessory claim on Huna
Kawoo Aanii;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT
RESOLVED:
Tlingit continue toexercise their
dominion over the Huna Kawoo
Aanii; and
BE IT FURTHERRESOLVED:
that dominion oftheHuna Tlingit
and their Aanii shall be protected
from intervention from all other

that the Huna

Lisianski Strait;

(Continued on page 24 )

Adopted this 19th day of Febru-
ary, of theyear of our Lord, nine-
teen hundred and ninety-one.

Huna Tribal Council:
Chookaneidi
Kaagwaantaan
Wooshkeetaan
T'akdeintaan
L'uknax.adi
Shangukeidi
Council Secretary

WHEREAS, the Huna Kawoo
Aanii have reasserted their soy-

Alaska elders preparing testimony:
Ernest Smith, Tlingit, Klowack,
Harold Frank, Haidaburg Village,

Haida Nation.



500 YEARS OF RESISTANCE

WHEREAS: 1992 wil be for the Latin American,SpanishandPortuguese
governments the year to celebrate the invasion of our territories by the
foreigners; and
WHEREAS: the presidents of Latin America agreed in Guadalajara,
Mexico, to celebrate another meeting in Spain and to take with them
indigenousdelegations for their propaganda; and
WHEREAS: 1992will be for our nations500Years of IndigenousPeoples
Resistanceand of struggle for the total liberation of our peoples;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED: that we condemn, as Indigenous Nations, the policies of the
governments celebrating the continuedgenocideof ourpeoplesand will not permit them to continue to treat
us as mere objects; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: that weexposepersons and indigenous organizations which are used by
governments to spread their propaganda and which are a disgrace to the memory of our ancestors; and
BEIT FURTHER RESOLVED: that wecelebrate in October, 1992,a great gathering of all the indigenous
nations to reiterate the struggle of the 500 years of Indigenous Peoples Resistanceas a symbol of unity and
solidarity of all indigenouspeoples from Alaska to Patagonia; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: that wedeclare a boycott, initiated by ITC on behalf of thosepresent, of
those multinational and transnational corporations that havechosen to fund or to participate actively in the
Discovery of America" celebration, and that thisCommission will explore andresearch the naries ofthose
perpetrators of the continued genocide of indigenouspeoplesbefore the entire world; and
BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED: that our struggle does not end in 1992 because we declure that OUR
CONTINENT, OURMOTHER EARTH, WILL ONLY BEFREEWHEN THEINDIGENOUSNATIONS
ARE FREE!

PRINCE WILLIAM SOUND

WHEREAS: the Alaska Native
ClaimsSettlementAct (ANCSA)
of1971 (P.L.92-203 asamended)
attempts to terminate the above
rights without the consent of the
AlaskaNatives Traditional Gov-

WHEREAS: basicsacredfunda-
mental human rights are not ne-
gotiable; and
WHEREAS: the Eyak Nation is
the indigenous peoples of
Cordova, Alaska, in Prince Wil-
liam Sound; and
WHEREAS: the Tradiional El-
ders Tribal Council of Eyak has
adopted as its charter to govern Whitestone
under the Universal Docrine of Sherstone, Inc, Sherstone, Ltd.,
Human Rights and the covenants Sherstone International, and the
adoptedby the Convention of the Sherstone Transportation Com-
Crime of Genocide and the
Elimination of Discrimination
Against Women and Children interestof theEyakNation within
pursuant to Resolution 91-02; and the jurisdictional boundaries as
WHEREAS: the traditional an-
cestral lands and their resources

arenecessary for the subsistence,
cultural, and spiritual survival of
the Eyak Nation; and
WHEREAS: the Exxon Valdez'"
oil spill in 1989 and the clear-
cutting of timber resources by
the state chartered corporations
known as: The Eyak Corpora-
tion, Chugach Corporation,

ernments;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT
RESOLVED: that the compre-
hensive Environmental Response
Compensationand Liability Act
of 1980 (CERCLO) asamended,
42 U.S.C. 9601, the Clean Water
Act (CWA) and the Superfund

and
Reauthorization Act of 1986
(SARA) clearly state that natural

Corporation,

pany is clearly a genocidal act
against the sovereign economic Amendments

designated in Eyak Traditional
Elders Resolution 90-01; and (Continued onpage 8)
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Prince William Sound
(Continued from page 7)

resource trustees, the Traditional
Elders Council of Eyak, mayas-
sessdamages to naturalresources
resulting from adischarge of oil
or a release of hazardous sub-

Native Corporation of Alaska
recognized by the ANCSA Act
of 1971 and a General Ac-
counting Office audit be con-
ducted by the U.S. Congress for
theirlack offulfillment ofhuman

and the Eyak Nation stands in
solidarity with all indigenous
peoplesof the world inprotecting
our indigenous rights andances-
tral lands; and
BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED:

stance covered under CERLA,
CWA or SARA and mayseek to
recover those damages; and
BEITFURTHER RESOLVED:
that the Traditional Elders Coun-
cil of Eyak hereby state that the
clearcuttingsoftimberresources
in Prince William Sound on tra-
ditional ancestral lands be halted
immediately per the cease and
desist order posted on June 1,
1991,to theabovelistedcorpora-
tions; and
BEIT FURTHERRESOLVED:
that the Traditional Elders Coun-
cil of Eyak request the United
Nations to fully investigate the

andsubsistenceneeds of people
in the villages of Alaska; and
BEITFURTHERRESOLVED:
that ANCSA be declared an
ambiguous act of U.S.Congress
and be repealed by passage and
implementation of theGenocide
Act on February 19, 1986,
(genocide as defined in Public
Law 100-606 100th Congress
Section 1091-1093); and
BEITFURTHERRESOLVED:
that the Eyak Nation stands in
solidarity with the Gwich'in
Nation in opposition to devel-
opment in the Arctic National
WildlifeRefuge foroilresources;

that the International Indian
Treaty Council provide testimony
on the Eyak Nations' behalf at
their request to the United Na-
tions IntermationalHuman Rights
Commission and other interna-
tional, national or local forums.

ASKD

COAL MINING IN MATANUSKAWATER SHED

of coal mining operations and
related detriments to the cultural,

coal mining in struction ofhabitats of the wild-WHEREAS:
Chickaloon by U.S. Navy and life; and
others during World War I de-
stroyed the natural salmon runs;
and
WHEREAS: ChickaloonVillage
continues to be affected by coal
mining through recent permit
applications for coal mining op-
erations within the Matanuska
River Water Shed; and
WHEREAS: coal miningopera-
tions past and present have had and government interests in
detrimentaleffects on Chickaloon
Village health, lands, water,
spirituality, and traditional sub-
sistence usage areas; and
WHEREAS: the coal mining re-
sults in the disruption and de-

WHEREAS: theexploitationand spiritual well being of thepeople
contamination of these natural
resources is a threat to the tradi-
tional subsistence way of life
upon which the Peoples are de-
pendent;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT
RESOLVED: that we demand
the immediate removal of all for-
eign and domestic corporations

and the natural world in thearea;
and
BE IT FNALLY RESOLVED:
that the UnitedStates of America
and the State of Alaska adhere to
and comply with the attached
cease and desist order issued
January
Chickaloon Village Fish and
Game Conservation Council and
that all coal mining activities im-
mediately stop.

2, 1991 by the

Chickaloon's traditionalcultural,
linguistic andsubsistenceusear-
cas; and
BEITFURTHER RESOLVED:
that we demand the immediate
removal of any and all presence
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HEALTH, VACCINATIONS AND INFORMED CONSENT

WHEREAS: basic, sacred, fun-
damental, Human Rights are not
negotiable;
WHEREAS: scientific evidence
now fully documents medical
experimentation with vaccines
which have unknown or known
deleterious effect; and
WHEREAS: the Indian Health
Service, the World Health Orga-
nization, theCenters for Disease
Control, theState of Alaska, and/
or their agents or contractors are
responsible for vaccinating
Alaska Native IndigenousPeople
andare also responsible for their
health care; and
WHEREAS: the United States
Arctic Research Policy Plan of
1987 clearly states the experi-
mental nature of the medical ser-
vicespresentlyin placeinAlaska;
and
WHEREAS:
grams for experimental purposes
are used on target populations

worldwide; and
WHEREAS: on October 22, 24, to provide documentation justi-
1990 in Anchorage, Alaska there fying the targeting of Alaska
wascreatedthe Indigenous Alas- Natives for this experimentation
kan Human Rights Tribunal; and vaccine program.
WHEREAS: the Indigenous BEITFURTHER RESOLVED:
Alaskan Human Rights Tribunal that peace and human rights de-
has heard the reports of its In- rive from the right of informed
terim Council;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT BEITFURTHER RESOLVED:
RESOLVED: that the Interna- that information which docu-
tional Indian Treaty Council does ments that vaccines do not en-
recognize, support and endorse hance health is currently avail-
the Indigenous Alaskan Human able; and
Rights Tribunal; and
BEITFURTHER RESOLVED: that the International Indian
that the International Indian Treaty Council and all other enti-
Treaty Council agrees to assist in ties, Indigenous nations and In-
the gathering ofinfornmation and digenous people insist that the
provide testimony before the In- foregoing demanus and informa-
digenous Alaskan Human Rights tion bepresented to the appropri-
Tribunal; and
BEITFURTHER RESOLVED: and other international, national
that the Indian Health Service or local entities or their organiza-
and other organizations involved tions.
in the Hepatitis B vaccination

program in Alaska be compelled

consent; and

BE IT FNALLY RESOLVED:

ate United Nations organizations

vaccination pro-

SINIXT/ARROW LAKES NATION
eigncolonial governments, in this
case, the U.S. and Canada, who,
in many instances, intentionally ership to its land to any other
divide a nation of traditional In- nation, government, state or in-
digenous People by demarcation dividual; and
of territory forpurposes of plun- WHEREAS: the Sinixt/Arrow
der, land exploitation, displace-
ment, and cultural ethnocide of a Jurisdiction to manage its land,
people;
WHEREAS: the Sinixt/Arrow their customary and traditional
Lakes is an Indigenous Nation of
People who maintain rights and heritance; and
ownership to their land in terri- WHEREAS: the Sinixt/Arrow
tory claimed by the U.S. and Lakes Nation has the right to de-
Canada; and

Lakes is an Indigenous Nation
that has never relinquished own-

Considering traditional Indig-
enous Peoples' right to sover-
eignty and self-determination and
historical jurisdiction of ances-
tral territory, the Sinixt/Arrow
Lakes Nation calls upon the In-
ternational Indian Treaty Coun-
cil to promote and encourage the
recognition of their Nation, real-
izing that an Indigenous Nation
exists whether its people number
only 20 members or 100,000 on
the historical premise that the
smallest is equal to the largest,
regardlessofwhetherboundaries
and laws are established by for- WHEREAS: the Sinixt/Arrow

Lakes Nation asserts Sovereign

resources and peoples living on

use area by virtue of natural in-

termine their destiny in all mat-
(Continued on page 24 )
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SUBSISTENCE
RIGHTS OF
INDIGENOUS

NATIONS IN CANADA

WHEREAS: the Traditional In-
digenousPeople of Canadawere
put there by their Creator to pro-
tect the land, water and its natu-
ral resources, there upon to be
taken as needed or conserved by
the Traditional Indigenous
People of Canada; and
WHEREAS: the Traditional In-
digenous People of Canada be
self-governing with inalienable Traditional IndigenousPeopleof
rights endowed by the Creator to
take gifts given to the Traditional WHEREAS: there shall be abso-
IndigenousPeopleofCanada, ie., lutely no foreignsubstancestobe
moose, deer, elk, berries, herbs,
salmon and other fish native to hunting, fishing, and gathering
the waters, as well as all other grounds, water and air of the Tra-
natural resources; and
WHEREAS: the Traditional In-
digenous People of Canada be
self-regulated, traditional Elders land, water and air;
with their own laws to be recog-
nized by theCanadian Parliament RESOLVED: thatthe Traditional
and the United Nations; and
WHEREAS: the Traditional In- ceiverecognitionasa Nation from
digenous People of Canada have the IITC before the Canadian
not relinquished their original Parliament and the United Na-
inalienable right to hunting, fish- tions tobea self-governing people
ing, and gathering grounds, nor with a council ofelders with their
their collective and individual collective as well as individual
rights to protect and care for the inalienable rights to sacred, cer-
land and to use for subsistence as emonial, ancestral hunting, fish-
they see fit with a council of self- ing and gathering grounds, natu-
governing Traditional Indigenous ral resources, and traditional
Elders; and
WHEREAS: if there is any in- BEIT FURTHER RESOLVED:
fringementorencroachmentupon that if there is any infringement
the rights of the Traditional In- or encroachment upon the Tradi-
digenous Peoples, the land shall tional Indigenous People of
forever more revert back to the Canada, the land reverts back to

Arctic Village hunters providing caribou.

the Traditional Indigenous People
and privileges of the Non-Indig-
enous people be revoked to land,
water and air and natural re-
Sources forever; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED:
that if any foreignsubstancesare
introducedinto the land, water or
air, that reparations be made by
any and all government agen-
cies, and/or companies to same
or better standards as before con-
tamination; and
BEITFURTHERRESOLVED:
that the Traditional Indigenous
People of Canadahave total con-
trol of hunting, fishing andgath-
ering of natural resources, in-
cluding conservation needs; and
BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED:
that any and all government par-
liament and agencies abide by
the Traditional Indigenous rights
of thePeople of the Land if there
is any infringement or encroach-
ment of the rights of the Indig-
enous People of the Land.

the land; and

introduced into the traditional

ditional Indigenous People of
Canada that will causean imbal-
ance in the natural order of the

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT

Indigenous People of Canadare-

foods; and
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HEALTH AND TOXICS LAKE SUPERIOROJIBWAY

forded by the Treaties of 1837
and 1842; and
BEITFURTHER RESOLVED:
that the sovereign right of the
Lake Superior Ojibway to make
laws pertaining to their natural
resources, including game ani-
mals, fish and plants and all
minerals be upheld and sup-
ported; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED:
that all development on lands held
by the Lake Superior Ojibway be
decided and managed by them-
selves exclusively as retained
through Treaties; and
BE ITFURTHERRESOLVED:
that any and all othe. development

WHEREAS: The Health Com-
mission atthe 13th IITC at Arctic
Village,
enouspeoples of the world have
suffered and continue to this day
from nuclear and toxic waste sites
that may be deadly and cancerous

WHEREAS: the Lake Superior
Ojibway Nation signedTreaties
with the United States of
America in 1837 and 1842; and
WHEREAS: the Lake Superior
Ojibway continues to reside on
the land they reserved as stated
in the Treaties of 1837and1842;
and
WHEREAS: the Lake Superior
Ojibway have sovereign rights
within theborders of that land to
live, hunt, fish and gather by
their own traditional ways; and

Alaska affirm indig-

to: human beings, animals,
waterlife and plant life; and
WHEREAS:
people depend on subsistence for
their spiritual and physical ex-
istence and:
WHEREAS: these dump sites
bleed into our water system of WHEREAS: the Lake Superior
the earth that provides life for all Ojibway alsoretained the indig-
living things; and
WHEREAS: if thegovernnents
of the World continue to support
or handle the nuclear waste as in
the past, it could be detrimental
to the cultural existence of In-
digenous People throughout the
world;
THEREFORE BE IT RE-
SOLVED: that the IITC compile
and monitor a list of all toxic and
nuclear waste sites and gather
statistics from appropriate gov-
ernments, organizations, scien-
tists, or independent researchers
on the impact of the health of
those individuals and communi-
ties who have been exposed, and
the long and short term adverse
affect on all living things onearth,
human beings, animals, waterlife,
plant life and our air we breathe.

the indigenous

enous rights to hunt, fish and
gather natural resources in the
land ceded by the Treaties of of natural resources on land held
1837 and 1842; and
WHEREAS: the Lake Superior
Ojibway retain their indigenous
rights to their mineral rights and
all other natural resources;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT
RESOLVED: that the right of
the Lake Superior Ojibway to
hunt and fish on ceded land be
upheld and supported as af-

under Treaty by the Lake Supe-
rior Ojibway cease and desist;
and
BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED:
that any government or corpora-
tion who has damaged the envi-
ronment or resources be held
accountable, and that strict
sanctions be placed to deter any
further damage.

Cookingbreakfast, from left: Roberta Blackgoat, Big Mountain; Cora Chis-
tian, Arctic Village; Myra Sohappy; Columbia River.
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ENVIRONMENTAL RACISM

cling" technologies, and about
thosesametypes of facilities be-

WHEREAS: the traditions of
Indigenous People are founded
in our connection with the land, ing planned for their lands; and
air, water and all elements of the
natural world, and to exploit,
contaminate or otherwise harm
these would be an attack on our management of current toxic/
way of life andanothermeans of nuclearfacilitiesandforproposed
cultural genocide; and
WHEREAS: there is extensive
dumping of nuclear/toxicwastes
on Indigenous People's land; and
WHEREAS: Indigenous
People's lands are now priority
sites for more nuclear/toxic waste
facilities; and
WHEREAS:
People's themselves are never
informedclearly aboutthenature
of wastes that will be dumped,
landfilled, incinerated orhandled
by dangerous "recycling or
treatment" technologies, nor
about the health and environ-
mental damage that can occur;
and
WHEREAS: Indigenous People
do not have adequate technical
education, nor technical assis- GCHIN
tance tomake informed decisions
about accepting this waste; and
WHEREAS: much Indigenous
People's land, air and water have
already been contaminated;
NOW, THEREFORE,
RESOLVED:
People have the right to know the
truth about the specific contents
of, nature of and potential health
and environmental impacts from
these wastes and hazardous ma-
terials currently being dumped,
landfilled, incinerated orhand!led
bydangerous"treatmentorrecy-

proven that the waste is contami-
nating the air, larnd or water; and
BE IT FURTHERRESOLVED:
that if the IndigenousPeople's
land and water are found to be
contaminated, the governmental
agency or corporation be held
responsible for clean up; and
BE ITFURTHER RESOLVED:
that the Indigenous People will
have the right to decide the type
of clean up and to control the
clean up of the site; and
BE IT FURTHERRESOLVED:
that Indigenous People have the
right to educational andtechnical
assistance about those wastesand
hazardous materials currently
being dumped, landfilled, incin-
erated or handled by dangerous
"treatment or recycling" tech-
nologies; and about those same
types of facilities beingplanned
for their lands; and
BE ITFURTHER RESOLVED:
that the International Indian
Treaty Council and other Indig-
enous organizations shall par-
ticipate in the Indigenous Envi-

BEITFURTHER RESOLVED:
that Indigenous People have the
right to technical resources for

waste facilities; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED:
that Indigenous People have the
right to decide on environmen-
tally safestandards for air, water
and ground contamination; and
BE ITFURTHER RESOLVED:
that government agencies and
corporations stop targeting In-
digenousPeople's land for toxic/
nuclear waste dumps; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED:
that all toxic/nucle ar waste
dumping on Indigenous People's
land bestoppedimmediately, if

the Indigenous

WELCOME INO4
TO

LAND ronmental Network; and
BEITFURTHER RESOLVED:
that the International Indian
Treaty Council and other Indig-
enous organization shallendorse
the attached Indigenous Envi-
ronmental Network Code of
Ethics; and
BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED:
that the International Indian
Treaty Council and their indig-
enous organizations shall par-
ticipate in the enforcement ofthe
Indigenous Environmental Net-
work Code of Ethics.

re
BE IT

thatIndigenous RE

Lehua Lopez,Nation of Hawai'i,
presenting traditional dance.
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upon our people by the destruc-
tion of our land and traditional
way of life; and
BE ITFURTHER RESOLVED:
that we demand the shut down of
all activities at the Hanford
nuclearreservation andthe proper

disregard for the effects of waste
materials from the manufacture
of these weapons which has
turned the area into one of the
most radioactive places on Earth;
and
WHEREAS: the health, culture,
spirituality and traditional sub- containment of all toxic materi-
sistence way of life of the Co- als accumulated as a result of
lumbia River peoples have been
severely affected by the preced-
ing actions; and
WHEREAS: no meaningful ef-
fort hasbeenmade by the parties
responsible to address the ill-
nesses of our people resulting
from the nuclear pollution of the
land, water, air, fowl andpeople;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT
RESOLVED: that we condemn
the actions of the U.S. govern-
ment and multinational corpora-
tions taking place on the Hanford
nuclear reservation; and
BEITFURTHERRESOLVED:
that we demand that immediate
steps be taken to investigate and

NUCLEAR WASTE -
HANFORD NUCLEAR

RESERVATION

the IndigenousWHEREAS:
people of North America have
for millenniausedtheir traditional
territories to maintain their sub-
sistence, spiritual and cultural
integrity; and
WHEREAS: the federal andstate
governments of the U.S. have
established treaties with our
peoples with provisions to protect
lands and traditional subsistence,
spiritual and cultural ways; and
WHEREAS: the Hanford nuclear
reservation was created by the
U.S. government and multina-
tional corporations on lands ille-
gally appropriated from a sover-
eign Indian Nation for the
manufactureof nuclearweapons;
and
WHEREAS: thepollutionofthis,
our Mother Earth, is due to the
mismanagement of and callous properly treattheillnessesforced

nuclear weapons and power
productions; and
BE ITFURTHER RESOLVED:
that we demand that the peoples
from whom this land was taken
be appropriately compensated in
full for the losses experienced
through the actions of the federal
and state governments and mul-
tinational corporations which
have profited from the destruc-
tion of this sacred place and
people; and
BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED:
that we demand immediate clean
up of the Hanford nuclear reser-
vation.

WHEREAS: with thepassageof
time,non-indigenouspeoples of WHEREAS:
what is considered the United Treaty with the Yakima of 1855
States of America now have sto-
len thelands, waters andresources
of Indigenous Peoples and, fur-
ther, have established laws and
policies that enable non-indig-
enouspeoples to claim and profit customaryplacesin common with
from the lands and resources in
violation of the treaties and other
agreements; and
WHEREAS: the tactics of the
United States government to de-
prive IndigenousPeoplesof their
sovereignty, culture and spiritu-
ality have been unilaterally ap-
plied to all Indigenous Peoples

and their nations; and
RESOLUTION ON THE Article 3 of the
COLUMBIA RIVER

guaranteed the exclusive right to
takefish in all the streamsrunning
through and bordering the reser-
vation and further guaranteed the
taking of fish in all usual and

the IndigenousWHEREAS:
People of what is considered the
United States of America have
formillenniaused their traditional
territories to maintain their tra-
ditional subsistence, culture and
spirituality; and
WHEREAS: the United States
of America entered into treaties
with Indigenous Nations, and
provisions were agreed upon to
protect lands and subsistence
ways of life of Indigenous
Peoples; and

other citizens of the territory; and
the Indigenous

People of the Columbia River
have never relinquished their ab-
original rights to the land includ-
ing sacredburial land, traditional

WHEREAS:

(Continued on page 14)
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COLUMBIA RIVER
(Continued from page 13)

hunting and gathering grounds
for roots, berries, herbs, mush-
rOoms and bear grass, etc.; and
WHEREAS: conservation shall
be done by non-indigenous
peoples, as they shall show proof
of conservation needs before
conservation be done by Indig-
enous Peoples; and
WHEREAS: interpretation beas
it is understood by traditional
peoples of the Columbia River
area with total control of border-
ing and existing lands; and
WHEREAS: compensation be
made by governments, including
the United States,states, city, and
county governments, conglom-
erate and other corporations;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT
RESOLVED: that the Interna- WHEREAS: the religion of In- by the dominant and dominating
tional Indian Treaty Council re- digenous Peoples is spiritually culture and the national govemn-
affirm its commitment to the connected to the land. The reli- ment that represents it. Sacred
Traditional Peoples of the Co- gion of Native Peoples is passed ceremonieshavebeen prohibited
lumbiaRiver to stop and to expose on through sacred songs and sto- and restricted by the dominant
the genocidal policies of the ries, and through a living reli- and dominating culture and the
United States and of the I.R.A.'s gious culture. It is a sacred way national government that repre-
(which are merely federal limited of life, given by the Creator and sents it; and
liability corporations, not gov- guided by the natural laws of WHEREAS: sacred land issues
ernments) towards the Columbia creation; and
River Traditional Peoples; and
BEITFURTHER RESOLVED: digenous Peoples, therefore, ditional Dine' (Navajo) people
that the IITC investigate, report cannot be limited in ways de- from their homeland in the Big
and disseminate information fined by the dominant non-Na- Mountain area of Arizona; the
concerning the Indigenous tive societies; it is not confined to restriction on fishing rights ofthe
People's struggle to maintain books or buildings, but is as ex- Native Peoples along the Co-
their traditional culture, spiritu- tensive as Mother Earth herself, lumbia River in Washingtonstate;
ality, and subsistence activities and reaches to the most distant and the bombing of the island of
guaranteed by traditional Indig- stars.
enous, international, U.S. Fed- practices are prohibited or re- WHEREAS: ourreligion is not a
eral and/or state governments for stricted, the natural order suffers; "policy" to be regulated by a for-
the survival of the future genera- and
tions of the Columbia River WHEREAS: the laws of the spiritual way of life given to us
Peoples.

peopleand written in books, con-
trast sharply with the naturallaws
of Native cultures, learned from
the Creator and passed on in oral
tradition. The dominant laws re-
lated, for the most part, to ques-
tions of economics and private
property. Natural laws, by con-
trast, relate to a way of life, of
living in harmony with and re-
spect for, Mother Earth and all
her life forms, and of gratitude to
the Creator, who gives life and
guidance to all creation; and
WHEREAS: as a consequence
of different understandings of
religion and law, basic injustices
toward Native Peoples have
emerged in the Western Hemi-
sphere and across Mother Earth.
Sacred lands have been elimi-
nated, restricted and desecrated

Chief Johnny Jackson,Columbia
River

RELIGIOUS
FREEDOM AND
DESECRATION
(excerpted)

facing Indigenous Peoples are:
WHEREAS: the religion of In- the forced relocation of the tra-

When Native religious Kaho'olawe in Hawaii; and

eign government; it is an ancient

by the Creator. The whole of the

(Continued on page 15)

dominant culture, formulated by
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Religious Freedom
(Continued from page 14)

natural world is spiritually con-
nected, and our responsibility is
to maintain that connection and
to be guardians of the natural
order; and
WHEREAS: the conflict between
the Native cultures and the
dominant cultures will continue
unless the dominant culture
changes its understandings of re-
ligion and learns respect for sa-
cred places; and
WHEREAS: the Religious Free-
dom and Desecration Commis-
sion of the International Indian
Treaty Council therefore offers
to the Treaty Council, to the
United States and to the United
Nations the following resolu-
tions:
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT
RESOLVED: thatexisting laws
of thenations regardingreligious
freedom should be rewritten to
include and respect Native
Peoples' understandings about
religion, sacred lands and sacred
ceremonies; and
BEITFURTHER RESOLVED:
that Native spiritual leaders
should have the respect, freedom
and access to their people that is
necessaryfor them to fulfill their
responsibilities, and is equitable
with that accorded to non-Native
religious leaders; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED:
that sacred lands should be re-
spected, and alternative areas in
non-Native regions used for the
dominant cultures' economic
development and progress; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED:
that sacred remains of our ances-
tors, their belongings and their

sacred objects belong to the ap- be diminished, and Native
propriate Indigenous People, Peoples of the Americas will be
friends, allies and relatives who better able to practice their right
claim themand/orshould remainto religious freedom.
in sacred burials when uncov-
ered, and, if they have already
been removed to museums, uni-
versities and private collections,
should be returned to the appro-
priate indigenous people, their

POLITICAL
PRISONERS

We are the indigenous chil-
friends, allies and relatives for dren of Mother Earth and Father

Sky, placed here by the Creator.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: We have faced imprisonment

sincethe kidnapping of the Tiano
and Arawak peoples by Christo-
pher Columbus. Today we are
born prisoners of war, where the
natural world is within a political
prison, guarded by the anti-natu-
ral. We see our loved ones being
killed, tortured, kidnapped, per-
secuted, arbitrarily arrested and
imprisoned with thousands of
disappearances through our
homelands called North, Central
and South America and the Pa-

proper disposition; and

cific Islands.
Arctic villageCaribou Dancer.. We know that being indig-

enous is a political matter, that
that theexpenses incurred for re- we are "legal aliens", subjected
patriation and proper disposition to genocidal treatment of do-
of Indigenous Peoples' cultural mestic apartheid. Since the re-
resources shall be paid for by lease of Nelson Mandela,
those responsible for the des- Leonard Peltier has become the

world's best known political
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: prisoner/prisoner of war, with
that Indigenous People should be over 20 million people joining in
notified of any threat to their cul- his support. His incarceration

serves as a prime example that
BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED: political prisoners/prisoners of

ecration; and

tural resources; and

that laws appropriate to effecting war exist in our homelands.
the above should be enacted as

laws should be strictly enforced.

resolutions is carried out, then

Leonard Peltier is innocent
soon as possible, and existing of the crimes he is charged with.

Eddie Hatcheris serving 18years
If the intent and letter of these for crimes he was acquitted of in

theU.S. versionof apartheid will (Continuedonpage l6)
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Political Prisioners
(Continued from page 15)

spiritual leaders in the religious
activity centers to coordinate
spiritual activities. We see that
indigenous prisoners are being
denied their civil/human rights.
We see that our traditional hunt-
ers, fishing people, those who
gather foods and materials, and
those who are protecting our sa-
credplaces are being arrested and
imprisoned as criminals, and are

tional ceremonies. We demand prison staff, norepresentation of political prisoners/prisoners of

that indigenous prisoners be able
topossess religious articles. We
know that there is a dispropor-

a Federalcourt. NormaJean Croy tionate ratio of indigenous pris-
remains in prison after 15 years oners within the colonial penal
while her brother, who received a systems, where racist guards in-

We flict cruel and inhumane treat-
ment upon them. There are virtu-

free of any legal restraints. We allynoindigenousrepresentatives
on parole or review boards, no
indigenous representatives on

new trial, was acquited.
demand the return of thesepeople,

demand that indigenous prison-
ers be able to practice their tradi-

war.
We pray for the return of our

people. Weareone with the land.
We are the free people, whose
love of life is sacredandnatural.

United States, thus violating in-
ternational law, the Constitution
applying to treaties, and the1868
Fort Laramie Treaty with the
Sioux; and
WHEREAS: the Fort Laramie
Treaty of 1868 specifically states
that "if an Indian among us
commits a crime we will turn him
over to the United States to be
prosecuted...", the Traditional
Council of Chiefs andHeadmen
have never turned Leonard
Peltier, Dino Butler, Bob
Robideau, et al over to the U.S.
government for prosecution; and
WHEREAS: Leonard Peltierwas
subsequentlyconvicted of "aid-
ing and abetting" murders no one
has ever been convicted of com-
mitting as the principal, and that
Peltier was denied by Judge Paul
Benson the right to present a de-
fense a denial of due process
of law-and convictedbyanall-
white jury-denial ofpeers;and

LEONARD PELTIER

WHEREAS: Leonard Peltier, an
indigenous
Anishinabe and Lakota Nations,
was unjustly accused andillegally
convicted of "aiding and abet-
ting" the deaths of two U.S.
Federal Bureau of Investigation
(FBI) agents resulting from an
incident that occurred upon 1868 an Indian man, Joe Stuntz, dead;
Fort Laramie Treaty land (Pine and
Ridge Indian Reservation), WHEREAS: theU.S. andCana-
Oglala, South Dakota, on June dian governments knowingly
26, 1975; and
WHEREAS: Leonard Peltier's dite Peltier from Canada to the

two co-defendants went to trial
(prior to Peltier with the same
indictment used against Peltier)
in 1976 and were acquitted on
the grounds of self-defense, a
natural right; and evidence was
presented of FBI aggression in
the June 26 incident that also left

leader of the

used false information to extra-
(Continued on page 17)
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Peltier
(Continued from page 16) HUMAN RIGHTSand constitutional rights; and

WHEREAS: many Indigenous
Nations, U.S. religious leaders, WHEREAS: IndigenousPeoples
Intemational Nobel Peace Prize experience critical problems with
recipients, and members of the human rights abuses, not only as
Canadian parliament have called individuals, but also as Indig-
fora new trial forLeonardPeltier: enous Nations; and
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT WHEREAS:
RESOLVED: that Leonard Indigenous Nations andPeoples
Peltier should be returned to the have not yet gained full recogni-
people, a free man; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: and national legal and political
that an international investigation arenas; and
be conducted into Canadian/U.S. WHEREAS: thirty articles on
misconductin thecaseofLeonard the individual and collective

WHEREAS: new information
obtained through the U.S. Free-
dom of Information Act shows
that important evidence for the
defense was suppressed and other
damaging information was de-
liberately manufactured by U.S.
government prosecutors; and
WHEREAS: these illegal acts
were committed against Leonard
Peltier as part of a U.S. govern-
ment "intelligence" program to
"neutralize" leadership of the
American Indian Movement Peltier; and
(AIM) and the struggle for In-
dian sovereignty and self-deter-
mination; and
WHEREAS: sincehis incarcera-
tion, which began in Canada in new and fair trial for Leonard RESOLVED: that we support
1976 until this time, there have Peltier; and
been numerous violations of BEITFURTHER RESOLVED: Working Group on Indigenous
Peltier's religious freedomrights, that all participants of the Inter- Populationsof the UnitedNations
and he has suffered cruel and national Indian Treaty Confer- to prepare the Universal Decla-
inhumane punishment while in- ence inform their home commu- ration of Indigenous Rights with
carcerated; and
WHEREAS: there is documen-
tation of deliberate attempts on
Leonard Peltier's life while in
prison, attempting to take away
his fundamental right to life; and
WHEREAS: twelve (12) human
beings have been murdered who
were directly connected to
Leonard Peltier's struggle: Joe by colonial governments to de- that we demand the collective
Stuntz, Anna Mae Aquash, Tina
Manning Trudell, Ricarta Star
Trudell,SunshineKarna Trudell,
Eli ChangingSun Trudell, Josiah
Hawk Trudell, Leah Manning,
Dallas Thundershield, Bobby
Garcia, RoqueDuenas, and Kevin
Henry; and
WHEREAS: all the previously
mentioned acts constitute gross
violations ofnatural, human, civil

human rights of

tion nor support in international

rights of IndigenousPeopleshave
BEITFURTHER RESOLVED: been drafted within the United
that letters be sent to President Nations Working Group on In-
George Bush andSenator Daniel digenous Populations;
Inouye urging them to order a NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT

the decision adopted by the

nities, Tribal Councils,organiza- the participation of Indigenous
tions, etc., of this struggle and Peoples; and
pass resolutions in support of a BEITFURTHER RESOLVED:
new trial for Leonard Peltier; and that we encourage the approval
BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED: and proclamation of said decla-
that the Indigenous Peoples and ration by the General Assembly
Non-Indigenous Peoples recog-
nize the attack against Peltier to
bea part of the historical attempt

of the United Nations by 1992;
and
BEITFURTHER RESOLVED:

right to maintain anddevelop our
ethnic characteristics and identi-
ties; and
BE ITFURTHER RESOLVED:
that we demand that our collec-
tive right to exist as distinct
peoples be respected and that we
beprotectedagainst genocide and
ethnocide by foreign govern-

Stroy Indigenous Peoples and
their natural rights given them by
the Creator.

(Continued on page 18)
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GCHIN
LAND

RESOLVED: that we expose the
genocidal and criminal policies
of the U.S.A. which attempt to
silence the voices of liberation,
implicated in the massacre of
entire indigenous communities
through their support of dictato-
rial governments; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED:
that we condemn the contamina-
tion and taking of indigenous
territories for military uses,
which, with their peoples, are
used for military experiments,
causing great harm to our com-
munities; and
BE ITFURTHER RESOLVED:
thatwe deplore the military inva-
sions in the Americas by the
U.S.A. on countries such as
Panama, Granada and others,
where many indigenous brothers
and sisters have died and con-

Armando Rojas, Miskitu Nation,Nicaragua.

Human Rights
(Continued from page 17) MILITARISM

ments; and
BEITFURTHER RESOLVED:
that we demand the right to life
and personal integrity free of
physical and psychological
abuse; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED:
that we have the right to practice
our cultures, with special em-
phasis on our languages, customs
and spirituality on our historical
lands; and
BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED:
that we acknowledge and utilize
the Universal Declaration of
Human Rights as basic funda-
mental Human Rights of Indig-
enous Peoples.

WHEREAS: the U.S. govern- tinue to die; and
ment is promoting and support-
ing militarism in Central and thatwediscourageour youth from
South America with more than a participating or taking any role in
million dollars a day to massa-
cre communities who fight for
liberation; and
WHEREAS: the Indigenous
Nations are victims of the bom-
bardment and genocide which
the military of the countries of
Central and South America per-
petuate; and
WHEREAS: our brothers and
sisters of Alaska and North
America equally suffer from the
consequences of the taking of
their sacred territories, to beused rights, our territories left to us by
as laboratories for nuclear arma-
ments, such as the case of the
Shoshone Nation, and the ex-
traction ofminerals for military
uses;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED:

U.S.military forces in furtherance
ofU.S. sovereignty, orexpressive
of expansionist government rel-
evant to the national reality; and
BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED:
that we maintain international
solidarity among indigenous
communities of the world in or-
der to stand against militarism
and the "New World Order",
which is a threat to all life, and
together to struggle for the de-
fense of our traditional birth-

our ancestors, and in defense of
our sacred Mother Earth.
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INDIGENOUS PEOPLES' RIGHT TO DEVELOPMENT

that any development on land
traditionaly used and occupied
by Native People which has
caused any environmental dam-
age be held accountable; and
BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED:
that the IITC support this Reso-
lution through international, na-
tional and local forums.

WHEREAS: Indigenous Native
Peoples accept the definition of
development as "development
thatmeets theneeds of thepresent
without compromising the abil-
ity of the future generations to
meet their needs"; and
WHEREAS: Indigenous Native
Peoples respect and honor the
circle of life that is the natural
law of Mother Earth; and
WHEREAS: Indigenous Native
Peoples are and always have been
protectors and managers of the
natural resources of Mother
Earth; and
WHEREAS: Indigenous Native
Peoples are being denied their have the right to determine the
indigenous rights to hunt, fish
and gather their food, medicine
and other natural resources
needed to sustain their traditional compromising the future gen-
ways of life; and
WHEREAS: the denial of those
rights to live on their traditional
lands, to huntto fish and to gather,
constitutes cultural genocide;and a voting part of any plan for de-
WHEREAS:
ecosystems means development
without damage to the natural international, including the
resources; and
WHEREAS:
ecosystems means management that any policy orplans for devel-
that takes into account thespecial opment of the land held by any
needs and the balance of that
ccosystem; and
WHEREAS: indigenous native
people have lived in these eco-
systems for generation upon gen-
eration and understand, respect
andhavemanagedecosystems in by Indigenous Native Peoples
balance and without causing
damage;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT
RESOLVED: that any interpre-
tation of treaties, laws and other
agreements be interpreted as do
the Indigenous Native Peoples;
and
BE IT FURTHERRESOLVED:
that Indigenous NativePeoples
rights to their ancestral lands be
recognized and honored, and that
the Indigenous, Native Peoples'
human rights, as well as legal
rights according to the U.N. Hu-
man Rights Convention, be rec-
ognized and upheld; and
BEITFURTHER RESOLVED:
that Indigenous Native Peoples

THE KUNA PEOPLE
OF MADUNGANDI IN

PANAMA

type of development on their
ancestral lands that will meet the
needs of the present without

We, the four sacred colors of
indigenous peoples of North,
Central and South America, Ha-
waii, Aotearoa, Taiwan,
Scandinavia and Africa at the 13th
International Indian Treaty
Council Conference assert that:
WHEREAS: theKunaPeopleof
Madungandi, Panama, since
1974, have been struggling for
recognition of their territory and
rights that were taken away from
them for the construction of a
hydroelectric power plant; and
WHEREAS: the invasion of
Kuna territory bynon-indigenous
people has worsened since Feb-
ruary, 1990, as a result of the
invasion of the United States
Army into Panama and the lack

erations' ability to meet their
needs; and
BE IT FURTHERRESOLVED:
that Indigenous Native People be

sustainability of velopmentpolicy on every level:
city, county, state, federal and

United Nations; and
sustainability of BE ITFURTHER RESOLVED:

Indigenous Native Peoples be
made solely by them; and
BE IT FURTHERRESOLVED:
that any development on land held
by any Indigenous NativePeoples
that is not supported or wanted

of order in that country; and
WHEREAS: since the 10th of
June, 1991, some Panamanian

cease immediately; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: (Continued on page 20)
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SUPPORT FOR KUNA
(Continued from page 19)

government officials do not re-
spect the Kunas, so they have
mobilized heavily armed police
with the purpose of massacring
this brave indigenous people of
Abya Yala (America) saying that
the Kunas had taken up arms;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT
RESOLVED: that we express
our solidarity and support for the
Kunas in Panama and send to the
Panamanian government themost
energetic protest against the
continuingoppression of indig-
enous peoples; and
BEIT FURTHERRESOLVED:
that IITC ask the Panamanian
government to fulfill the agree-
ment signed on July 10, 1991,
expulsing all non-indigenous in-
vaders in Kuna territory; if not,
the same government will be
consideredresponsible anda call
by the IITC for international
support for Kuna peoples to re-
ceive justice with respect before
the world community for the se-
rious consequences should the
agreement not be fulfilled; and
BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED:
that we ask all peoples and in-
digenous and non-indigenous
organizations to be alert to what RESOLVED: that the assembly
can happen to the Kunas in
Panama and to send letters of
protest to Guillermo Endara and
to give solidarity and support to
our Kuna brothers and sisters of
Panama, and support their right
to self-determination.

Crispulo Igualikinya and Atencio Lopez, Kuna Nation, Panama, eating
breakfast with RobertaBlackgoat, Big Mountain, Dine' Nation.

RESOLUTION OF AUTONOMY FOR
INDIGENOUS PEOPLE OF NICARAGUA

WHEREAS: The indigenous
people of Nicaragua have a long
history of struggling for the rec-
ognition of their historic rights;
and
WHEREAS: the national ethnic
conflict between the government tutionally elected as the only
of Nicaragua and the Miskito
Indigenous Nation resulted in the
recognition of its rights in 1984,
when a self-government for in- and
digenous people and the other BEIT FURTHER RESOLVED:
communities on the Atlantic that the International Indian
Coast was established as a long Treaty Council, as a U.N. orga-
time aspiration of the people;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT necessary to support and con-

tonomy based on social justice;
and
BEITFURTHERRESOLVED:
that the assembly supports the
regional North and South Au-
tonomous Governments consti-

meanscapable of implementing
the recognition of the historical
rights of the indigenouspeoples;

nization, make whatever action

tribute to the development of the
of the 13th International Indian autonomy of the Atlantic Coast
Treaty Council meeting in the of Nicaragua; and
community of Arctic Village, BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED:
Alaska, on August 5-11, 1991 that the IITC issue a letter of
supports the efforts of the indig-
enous Miskito, Sumu,Rama, and Nicaragua in regard to the slow
Garifanopeoplesand of theother process of the development of
communities of the Nicaraguan the autonomy and urge the gov-
Atlantic Coast that are involved ernment of nations to give com-
in the work of construction of plete autonomy to the indigenous
political and administrative au- people of the Atlantic Coast.

concern to the President of
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INDIGENOUS PEOPLES OF SOUTH AFRICA

office; and
WHEREAS: the government of parties are consulted; and
South Africa is not yetrepresen-
tative of indigenous peoples of that the IITC will participate in
South Africa; and
WHEREAS:
indigenous people were not con-
sulted on the decisions to lift the
sanctions;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT South Africa is non-racial, non-
RESOLVED: that the United
States government reimpose
sanctions against South Africa
until apartheid is completely
abolished as demanded by the
sanctions initiallyimposed by the
Comprehensive Anti-Apartheid

all the indigenous peoples andECOME

ICHIN

ND

BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED:

every way possible to continue
support for thepeoples of South
Africa and maintain sanctions
until apartheid is completely
abolished and the government of

non-represented

sexist and agrees to the principle
of free, multi-racial democratic
political participation.

MadalaMthembu,ANC.

This isn't just a cultural
battle, it's an environmental
battle. Because it's all the
same to us. Every breath is a
prayer to us. So we continue
tostrugglein thisway." -
Cindi Alvitre, TongvaNation,
Southern California.

WHEREAS: theComprehensive Act of 1986; and
Anti-Apartheid Act of 1986was
enacted by U.S. Congress with that sanctions continue to be
the purpose of pressuring the maintained until the government
South African government to is truly representative of the in-
abolish apartheid; and
WHEREAS: the United States rica; and
government lifted sanctions
against South Africa; and
WHEREAS: the United States
has used its economic and po-
litical influence to encourage
other countries to lift sanctions;
and
WHEREAS: 28 states, 71 cities
and 20 counties of the United
States currently have sanctions
againstSouth Africa and continue
to maintain them; and
WHEREAS: the United Nations
must serve to maintain the high-
est standard for human rights;
and
WHEREAS: apartheidis still in
place and indigenous peoples are
still being denied their right to
vote and to stand for national

BEITFURTHER RESOLVED:

digenouspeoples of South Af-

BEITFURTHER RESOLVED:
that sanctions not be lifted until

A Gwich'in family athome.



The Editor, staff and Board of
Directors of the IITC wish to sin-
cerelythank the many volunteers who
contributed their time, skills and ef-
forts to produce this issue of Treaty
Council News. We also wish to thank
the donors and subscribers who con-
tinue to support our work, andmake
itpossible for us to continue thepub-
lication of thisnewsletter. Pleaselet
us know ifyou would like to contrib-
ute articles, graphics, photos, etc.
know of an issue which should be
covered, or are interested in becom-
ing a subscriber. Your support and
participation in our efforts toprovide
information on Indigenous struggles
would be greatly appreciated.

Cabou

Arctic Village kids.

EDUCATION, CULTURE AND CHILDREN'S
RIGHTS

WHEREAS: children are the gifts of the Creator; and
WHEREAS: the children of the world are too young to vote and do
not have a strong voice in their destiny; and
WHEREAS: children are loaned to us from the Creator;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE ITRESOLVED: that weadultsguarantee
that the cultures into which indigenous children areborn bepreserved
and that it not be denied them to practice the traditions, values and
religion of those cultures; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: that the indigenous children of the
world be provided equaleducation that includes theirculture, language
and uniqueness and that they be given choices in that educational
process; and
BEITFURTHER RESOLVED: thatthe IITC influence thestateand
government schools to teach the true history of people and devel-
opment of their countries for the benefit of both the indigenous and
the non-indigenous people, and to also teach the culture, language
and governments of both the indigenous and the non-indigenous
people for the benefit of both; and
BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED: that the IITC encourage thepeople
and state and government schools to start to develop their own
indigenous schools, i.e., survival schools, Kindergarten through
Grade 12 and college through to university.

Treaty Council News is the official bul-
letin of the International Indian Trcaty
Council (ITC). IITC was founded in
1974 at a gathering of 99 Indian Nations
in Standing Rock, South Dakota; hosted
by the American Indian Movement
(AIM). In 1977 ITC wasrecognizedby
the United Nations as a Non-Goverm-
mental Organizational (NGO), Consul-
tative Status, Category lI, in the United
Nations Economic and Social Council.

Board Of Directors:
Larry Anderson, Dine • Patricia
Bellanger, Ojibway• Robert Cruz,
O'odham•Hinewirangi,Maori•
Crispulo Igualikinya, Kuna •Sarah
James, Gwich' in Athabascan • Jim
Main,GrosVentre Rigoberta
Menchu, Maya Quiche Eliane
Potiguara, Potiguara • Kawaipuna
Prejean, Ilawai' ian • Myra Sohappy.
Yakima
Executive Director:
William A. Means, Lakota,
Director of Information:
Antonio Gonzales, Seri-Chicano
Editor: AndreaCarmen,Yaqui
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New friends, Sharon Primeau,
Chilcotin, Canada; Vicki Wilson,

Cree,Canada; Cindi Alvitre, Tongva
Nation, S. California.

GladysAlexie,Gwich'in, Ft.
McPherson, Canada,

Venetie Tribal Chief, GideonJames,
with TonyGonzales.
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Artie ilage. laska
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Groupphoto, IITC 13th International Inđian TreatyConference,Arctic Village,Alaska.
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Gwich in SteeringCommittee
P.O. Box 202768

Anchorage, AK 99520
(907) 258-1882

Arctic National Wildlife
(Continued from page 3)

Sinixt/Arrow Lakes Nation
(Continued from page 9)

The Gwich'in Steering Com-
mittee wishes to thank the many
organizations and individuals
whose efforts have contributed
to the recent victory, andrequests
that supporters continue to write
to their own Congressional rep-
resentatives as well as Senator
Inouye, urging that all plans for
oilexploration in Arctic National
Wildlife Refuge be halted, and its non-governmental organiza-
that this area be permanently
protected from any future devel-
opment.

ters that pertain to their Peoples'
land andresources for the survival
of presentandfuturegenerations;
and
WHEREAS: within this sover-
eign jurisdiction, the Sinixt/Ar-
row Lakes Nation has the right to
continue living according to its
traditional teachings, spiritual
concepts, and cultural and lin-
guistic expression;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT
RESOLVED: that the Sinixt/
Arrow. Lakes People declare
themselves a sovereign Nation
before the world; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED:
that the Sinixt/Arrow Lakes Na-
tion stand in solidarity with the
Gwich'in and support their reso-
lution of June 10, 1988.

Huna Tribal Council
(Continued from page 6)

Council, agrees to gather and
present information on Glacier
Bay before international organi-
zations, particularly the U.N. as

tion status allows, and/or other
such international forums.

For more information, to find
out how you can help, or to make
contributions to the efforts to
preserve ANWR and the
Gwich'in Peoples way of life,
Contact:
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